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1) the grant an injunction OOII~~a1:~:::~~~:~Yb 
to 28 U.S.C>A> 1782110m Venrure lor use in these p 

COllrt, slIch been filed bV lhe Plaintiff with llJe United Stalu LI""'~" v<.U! 
Soulhem of to 
Judge, New York 
10007; 

2) Thatlhe Plaintiff on an indemnily the costs of ood incidel1tal 10 this summons incurred 

wele 
while I'U','UiI'lI 
which 

rerum/o 
than a legiUm,.le 

to the IitigaJioll, 
U,S,CA 

~:~i~!:;;~~~ridence ullder thal sIal1ll8, objected ,."I,.;n;,," it from so on valious nrn'!fllls 

tI~:d~~~':~::~~~, oral evidence al that 
p oral evidence would and delay the trial, me! !hat 

seel,lng to return 10 the Courts of the U>S,A. The 
de,,.,,,ded claims nolle be ill (lithe 

itself a03,illst 

that whllsllhe Courl has the an on such an ap~llicaticlll 
equitable right had been course of action was not ull;,ollsciol1<lble 
and on the facts before the Court it clluld nol be to be certainlyal 
alttlOU{lh il so III the fuMe. The lor the injunction was dlsrnislled. 

Advocate J .G. ,Ihite for the First, Third and 
Fourth Defendants in the action~ 

Advocate W.J. Bailhache for the Plaintiff in the 
action" 
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JUDGMENT 

LIEUTENANT BAILIFF: This is a summons issued the First to the Fourt!l 
Defendants the Court to grant an unction the 
Plaintiff from oral tes pursuant to 28 U,S,C, 1782 from 
Citicorp venture tal Ltd ("Citi ) for use in the presEnt 

This arises from a successful the X:'laintiff 
to the United States District Court, Southern District of New York, 

that Court ordered on 7th , 1997, 

"It is ordered that, the statutory ts of 28 
U.S.C.A. 1782 been met, the American Endeavour Fund 
Limited's cation is N09 

96-9211, 1996 WL at *2 (2d Cir. Dec. The 
Court of for the Second Circuit has cautioned the 
district courts nst ative into legal 
territories unfamiliar to federal j id. at *. 

51 F.3d I 1099 Cir. 
that only upon that a 

tribunal would evidence obtained with the aid of section 
1 ·should • district court refrain from the 
assistance offered by the act. Id. 51 F.3d 
at 1100)}. No such authoritative has been presented 
here, the Court does not presume that the Court 
of Jersey will be a ve observer in this case, but that it 
instead will remain "ma.ster of tsJ own domaLtu:~lI.. Id* 

t 51 F.3d at liOn, Accordin , the 
"pp",",,,,,,tiol"l of the Fl111d ls gran ted and shall 
in accordance with the attached as Exhibit A to the 
Declaration of Ira Brad Mate in support of the Fund's 

canon·. 

It is common that Ildiscovery" includes the 9 of 
testimony (i.e. on oath) by one of Citicorp's officers and the 

35 production of documents in tile instant by Citicorp. 

40 

45 

Ci is not a to the and it appears that the 
Plaintiff does not make any alle 
company~ 

t that 

The Defendants raised no 
which it 
to the Plaintiff 
of 

in due course 
able to 

ection to the production of documents. 
to see f but do act most 
take ions on oath from an officer 

The ioat1on for an unction the Plaintiff from 
to take this eT,Tidcnce under oath is put in this way t-ir. 

White. 



5 

First and foremost, 
surprise. The Plaintiff's had bee~ 

discussing tixetables and the obtention of evidecce, 
and vii thin the las i: few :;.;c"cks it made an 

ex pp-rre fer what we may term as the 1782 order. 

are taken 
c:e 

'(,Jhe:-: t t'7i thou t 
ir;itia 

To act in such a \Nay is at cnce t the Derenda:'1t::: f claim, to raise 
the as to hew fa::: this Court should govern its own in 

1 0 a!1 action which is ::::'efore it. 

-; 5 

20 

In submit answers to this question. ~ ';'lhite his case 
thus: 

the 
First¥ insofar as concerns 

Court looks to English 
no less wide than that 

modern 
ice r but 

at the 

in issuing injunctions, 
has a jurisdiction vlhich is 
Court~ 

In thLs jurisdiction, the Court WOUld, he submitted. 
certainly have powers to make an order in personam res the 

elsewhere f 'Vlhatever thair uncle:::: the law parties 
of the 

This power should be exercised f he submitted, ~;here justice 
25 requires restraint of foreign proceedings 

30 

35 

40 

45 

50 

55 

(1987) ]\~C B71 (PC)) ~ Put 

another way. the restraint should be -c:xercLsed where the: RiLe 

unconscionabLe '" 

Here, it is obvious from the te!TtlS of the order that the learned 
United States that the Court will be tlmaster of 
[its] own domaine H

• Furthermore: 

~~;;;;:~~~f'fr~~ft~~~t, (19th October, 1995)) the United states 
Courts do not issues of our Own 

(1995) 51F 3D 1095). 

Seoond" the 
because: 

ion to take oral e'tIidence is unconscionable 

a) it is to establish fraud which§ in his suDr!l.ission, is not 
PEI, the investment in which Ci is 

Dj the giving of oral evidence may ifu'1ibit evidence at the trial" 

cl there are or unresolved issues~ 

d} the of oral evidence is bound to disrupt and the 
trial and 

e) whilst this as a the Plaintiff is 
to ret~rn to the United states ef ~~erica~ 

Further~ in effectJ tha Plaint! may be able tD put 
to a witness/ who 

to him, and who may 
PlalntiffJs witness~ 

mayor may not otherwise be to t3.1k 
render himSelf liable to be called as the 
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In addition, discovery is 
than it is here (see Lord Devlin's 

5 
561.E:~ 

The p:coper time and fer a witneSS 
the trial or unc:ler the control of the cQ'J.rt 

in 
(1978) AC 547) at p __ 

give his 87idence is at 
the ca.:;:e and to do 

; 0 otherwise is to encourage e:<tra costs, gross eelay and the possibili 
of injustice~ 

Mr. Wl1J" te conceded I as we think he had to co 1 that a :;?ar in 
this case of course the ?lainti~f can use te means to 

'; 5 evidenoe 0 seek estab:,ish freud; and if ha does so, may seek to 
ama~G his clairn~ 

20 

25 

30 

35 

10 

What he is not entitled to de. however, in these Courts is to 
I'fish l

' for fraud with view to seeing if he can establish it 
:·dtnesses on oath" 

He relied. as his on the old case of 
[(890) QBD 445 where at p, '!48 !,ord Esher MR in this way: 

"In other words, the aint1ff wishes to maintain his 
and to insist upon answers to in order that he 

may find out some of which he knows L.~2ng now, which 
enable him to make a caee of which he has no at 

present. If thet ls the affect of tha interrogatories, it 
seams to me that come within the of 

and On thet cannot ba allowad. 

The moment it appears that questions are asked and answers 
insisted upon in order to enable the perty to see if he cen 
find a case, either of alnt or defence, of which at 

.~e knows and which 14'111 be PI different case 
from t .. 'Jat which he now makes f t~~e rule afi 11 

in I think all these interrogatories, 

the Court 

Tt is 
closed and 

f are open to this and therefore 
not to order them to ba answerad". 

yet in this aetioT!. The ha\7E not be-2n 
is not dua to ba made. 

45 The case, as present eaded, must stand up on its present 
merits, and to attempt to cse the 178 procRdure for a fishing 
expedition cn cath is onE:! which should :lot be 

Fu:cther I there are some ias iD seventeen sta.tes i and a 
50 of these will slo',\" the procedure dotJn as so much 

effort wlll have to be into them~ 

In support of his submissions I he relied on two ma.i:l authorities # 

5.5 
('t987) AC 211 (EL). Eis toct: the 



In h+--:: tock the point (at p~ 38) that the y!)sltlor:. ha.d 
since the CO\lrt of Appeal, 

the use of the ;782 
which had an UI:ctL:)L: 

5 iflas put in this if/ay; 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

lIThe second of t.ion concerns the scope of 
insurers! application to the United States district 
I indicated earlier r that cation ES ori 
cDvered two distinct matters: first, the 

of ad classes of 

the re--r£'
court ~ As 

framed 
and 

the appearance of three named persons from 
Busted to ve tss tions~ On the face of the 
motion it appeared tlHJ t wha t the re-r€!- insurers Yr"sre 
relation to tlu:J sscond a:f these matters was the 

in 
ot oral 

evidence from the persons named relevant to the issues in the 
English such evidence to be recorded in tions~ 

Before the Court of Mx£ for the re-
re-insurers 
end p and berore your 

abandoned any intention to achieve this 
Mr~ Alexander made it clear that 

the appearance of the named persons was 
purpose of their producing and identi 

for the 
ng the relevant 

documents held P.G •• q~ and 
the purpose of their 
"f"'''.ltions vi th regard to 

actions I", 

and in na way for 
oral evidence to be recorded in 
issues of fact arising in tbe 

Tbe therefore with which their were dealing was 
that of the production of documents, not oral evidence~ Furthermore! 
the actions were then much further ad~lanced than had been 
the case~ 

tlere~ of course; as in the hearing in the House of I)ords in 
no action wa;5 made to the of documents fall 

35 of which in his view w0uld{ of neCeSt31.ty~ be available to both $ides~ 
The here was to the obtention of oral testimony on oath ~~der 
a Court order~ 

!t is quite clear, eg at 41 G and 42B-E) tbat the of 
o documentary eVidence could not, in their view, be described as 

unconscionable, and the Defendants took no issne with this findi!1g~ 

5 

Mr~ y;hite's 51:bmission was that the with 
evidence was te other. This had, clea been 
Hobhouse J ~t first instance 1 a~d withdrawn in the Court of 
passage with it is cited at 3'lD: 

to eral 
before 

The 

lIThe decision of Habhouse J was f as I i;-;dicted earlier f 

affirmed tha Court of Appeal [I QB 34B. Gritfitns LJ 
gave the j t, with wbier.; Slade :md Ll LJJ 
both The main reason which Griffiths LJ ~ave for his 
decisiDn was similar to that relied on Hobhouse J~ He 
at p~358: 

"Once the have cJ1QSen or the court in which 
their dispute is to be tried must 3bide the 

of that and that court must be master of 
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its own 
Etnd if d party 
the prospect of £i 

is 
case in 

E,S i 
this country has to face 

battles in r-.rnatever 
other jurisdiction his opponent may find a 

it ;7.1.'11' intolerable 
the worst and most ve form of forum 

We should set cur face any such situation 

Severe disloc3tion to 
litigation is a readi 
unrestrained access to 
1 to cause 
other to that 11 

the timetable of the En ish 
z~reseeable consequence of 

remedies", TJ:ds 1s 
,or inconvenience not to tJu::t 

tlan but will also affect otber 
11 ts whose cases aIe listed upon forecasts 
upon 11 conducted in accordance with Qur DWn 

the court will lose 
control ot its own ODe par 

ba able to a very unfair in the 
procedure it he was able to take the tioD of and 
cross-examine a witness whom he would never call on his own 
behalf at the trial, for the or b!1.sin.ess 
associates of his opponent~ I think Mr4 [counsel 
:for the re tIds whe~t;! he said he 
would ba content to a the s in respect of his 

tion to take the tions of tbe witnesses from 
P4G4A~ and Arthur -Busted & Co~ I am therefore 
satisfied that as a matter of the court must have 
an inherent jurisdiction to make any necessary order to 
ensure that the 11 1s conducted in accordance with 
i.ts own 

in their ! later had modified what he 
sugges ation at least t was the distaste shown the 

35 in the Court of to the adduction of oral e',idence. 

of 

40 
This concerned a 1782 ion for both discovery of documents 

and oral tes The documents, it would appear were 
the Defendants, no intention (at p.3) to 
with the obtention of oral e\Tidenc€. nonetheless wished to open the 

45 7t1hich had heen made available the District Coc,rt of 

50 

55 

Now the situation here is differont in that !n 
Plaintiff had decla=ed an intention to 
that the exercise of the 
the ivorst SeUSe w 

The learn.ed 

would 

howeve!:t 

is true tha upon a careful 

,(Ji tness statements, so 
a in 

stated at p.3; 

Ken District Court has ven, 
of the Order tnat the 

it is not confined te the 
of documents but the of oral - tJ;e 
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bane of ci villi 'Would 

V!2nt on to say at p. : 

tJ?e person who would l1i:ive to ve oral testl!l10ny may be 
in the position wherebY he is cress-examined ie theated as a 
hostile witness the who seeks to adduce his evidence~ 

For the reasons 
Court of 

Lord Justice Griffi ths in tile 
in Carolina (1987) Case of 24; 

to me 

an 

this 

in the reasons of Lord Brandon at p~34; it appears 
that the use of evidence this way 1s 

and in ths terms 
unccnscionable~ It seems ain that 

ill a 

the J:louse ef 

state is a 
it would be no se to a 

to restrain 
to exercise with 

Federal if this Court takes action to p.cevent 
It is 

36h - 37", that 
t,.~6! case cl ted per Lard Bra.J1don 

the Courts of the US regard with 
any att to make available for 

litigants r proceSSe,'3 of law not available for use or rather 
"abuse" those litigants under the Section 1782 due 

The HDuse of Lords was force of 
concerned with documents, not 
House of Lords d.id not pass comment 

a concession counsel 
oral test •• ,_,,," So the 

on the passage of 
Lord JU.st.iCB Griffi ths.. Nevertheless the of Lord 
Brandon sbows that their 

at 3Be to h; on the same the very 
of their detracted in any 

Lord Justice 
oral 

Griffiths had said in the Court of 
as to cn of 

dOC'l..1..ments .. 

Therefore in answer to Mr~ ThomasI' 'Whether section 
1182 is open ror oral tesk~"~"'Y must be 
Hno '! " 

The best evicence must be a witness examined here; and the witness 
shOULd not be in circumstances whe=e the statement er 

not be admitted here~ 

IJI'J:nC t M:!:'"" White subm.itted tbat the fund is a ~!:"s a fur the r 
17B2 order because 
still to get 
vlhich case the 
allowed to use this 

it is a li here but it is ~ it would appear t 
the case in the United States of ~;;r:lerica! in 

ion must arise as to whether it wouJd then be 

In answe=," }fr. Bailhache made a series 0: submissions ~ 

In short f the fund claims 
of corr.missions it was 

tha t t:12: Defendants never told the f:.lnd 
from the .investee 
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He was exercised by the cOTI'ments made that counsel should 
be satisfied there was a proper case to prove fraud and as to whether 
fraud was 

By leave of the Court. he commenled on 
the Court certain documents, to be 
which he to the Court~ 

Now we wish to say. first I that M1~ Bailhache"s 

and put before 
in an af f ida~Ji t r 

tiOD 

and his to the Court is Dot before us on the present surmnons .. 

What he put before us - and we see no noed to go through it in 
detail - appears to the Court to amount to this, that tha 
Plaintiff is satisfi.ed that it has heen defrauded and claims that there 

15 is sufficient evidence available to it to fraud, 

20 

25 

30 

which it claims to have done, the t that there is no 
to strike out the Oreer of Justice .. 

In of this submission he 
Rents, which contained a note as to the 
the company was to pay a fee of 8% to 
schedule B of the short form memo 
fund, these items were omitted. 

t~he term sheet for Evans 
legal expenses and a note that 

Govett~ When it came to 
it would appoar, to the 

We should say at this that we 
the basis that the Plaintiff considers that it 

on the (inter alia) of fraud. 

on 
of 

In those circumstances 
further information to 

not wish to discover any 
their case which may 

ohtaine this the more in that the Plaintiff claims that 
whilst the Defendants are in of all the relevant 
the Plaintiff is not and therefore wishes to redress the balance~ It 
cannot y he submitted, be unconscionable to know what witnesses to call. 

35 What the Plaintiff would wish to ask the \,1 tnesses, on differences 
between the documents and the pI 5 is "what services were 

for these fees?H The Plaintiff, as well as the Defendants 
is, he submitted, entitled to 

40 As to document this is i! just as much as 
witnesses~ Besides! there is sufficient evidence of fraud to 

ensure that this would not be a ; indeed! so much so 
as to lend no credence to this 

45 In any event; unless the so agree; or the Court orders; the 

50 

55 

t would not come before the Court and to treat a witness as 
hostile, the Court would have to so order_ 

That the Court has this control over its own was£ in his 
submission, a answer~ 

Further t it would not be so ciffercnt from a sworn witness 
statement, with the added 
what, if any, pressure was 
~ould be to prove 

that the Court would be able to see 
or. the witness~ Further, if put, it 

rather than truth~ 
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Taking the transcripts, he sTl.t'mitted, CQuld .:-:ct interfere wi ch the 
CQurse of justice, as if the witness ~oes not give evi~ence tben in 
Jersey unlike :Ln the U:1ited (a vital distit,ction, '0-. :cnl:T3 ~ 

the devosition could not be :;Jut before tha Court~ ~h:1sf if ths wit:1eSS 
5 does Dot give evidence under the Hague convention, t~e=o can be ne 

p'!:"ejudice to him~ 

:'"'u::ther considerations on this pOi:lt '.qere that inio::'matio:r.: given 
a deposed witness m~y cause less timl2 to be taken at t;:L?~l; t~£it there 

"10 is no reaseD for a witness to ect t,:) it});; more t~a!1 eDce t and, 
:;;;;erhaps most importantly ainongst them, that it is not the function of 
this Court to p:.:-otect Wi::72eiJSeS ir:. other juriscictiO::l-s whe::e the lat;f ;Jf 

20 

the r:_lacc whore live e:x:pressly such exarnin,;i::iClns ~ 

It: t this last point is 
the House of Lords \;i th reg.:ird to the 

tje course taken by 
of docu:nents~ 

is in the centrcl e-I: the Court, 
he gav,:; an nnder that the fund ~ndertakes to take the itio~ 

cS of evidence~ 

In those circur.,staT1ces he would not expect any host:;.:e cross
examination ct the wi,tnC:5S thc..::gh he might be asked tc clarify paints! 
and, after alII there is to anyone from a stateme~t 

25 from a witness at any time. 

30 

35 

So far as compulsion went, this was dealt with in 
He cited the passage at 3SF to 36E: 

UBecause of the first limi tation to which I have ref,errad,. 
there is no way in which a party to an action in the Court 
in and can compel pre-trial as against a person 
who is not a party to such action, either way of the 
disclosure and on of documents in his or 
power f or way of oral or written testimony~ I 
howaver, stress the yord n which I have used in the 

sentence! for there is to prevent a person 
whD is not a party to an action from volun ving to one 
or other or both pa::ties to it either disclosure and 
af dccuments in his or oral or written test.i!11ony ~ 

The procedure of the Court in while not enabling 
parties to an action to compel pre-Lrial discovery as a 
person who is not a party to such action$ nevertheless affords 
ample means which such a person/, t~l;at he is within 
the jurisdiction of the court! can be either to give 
oral testimonyp or to documents in nis or 
power, at the trial of the action itself. Under R.S.C., Ord. 

Part II, such a person may be led to ve oral 
tes at the trial the issue and service on him af a 
subpoena ad testificandum p or to produce documents in his power 
or on as they are described and 
defined) by the issue and service on him of a subpoena duces 
tecum" The issue of such is in the :first instance a 
ministerial rather than a judicial act, and a party may 
therefore issue subpoenas of either kind as he thinks fit; the 
court, has pOwer to set aside any on proper 
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r for instance, i ari of fermi irrelev~nce, 

Q~'Pl·e"s"tveness or abuse of the process~ 

The of the Court iJl includes ~ further 
power of the court, conferred on it R~S~C~$ Ord* 38, r~13t 

to order any person to attend any in a cause or 
matter and any documents to be ed or described 
in the the of which appears to the court tc 
be necessary for the purpose of that It has, 
however, been established that this rule is not intended 
to be and cannot be to enable a party to 
an action to obtain pIe-trial disclosure and on of 
documents in the or power of a person who is not a 
party to such action~ It is a r~le of limited cation, 
invol the tion ox a document or documents to the 
court itself rather than to either of the to an action. 

My Lords, the civil of courts in the United States 
differs from that in the Court in 
tha t under it as to an action can / as t 
persons who are 

inel 
not 

both 
to a full measure of pre-trial 

the disclosare and on for 
on and 

cral or written 
and 

of 

used at an 

documents, and also the 
This power of 

"ar Iv stage of an actlc;m" ~ 

It is clear from this, he submitted, that United States 
quite different, in that compulsion for is 
an stage ef the action~ 

He referred further to the passage at 42A to H: 

HIt was not in that, if P .. G",A" and 
uninfluenced the control exercised Over them 

of 
can be, 

is 
used at 

Carolina on the advice of the latter's solicitors, had 
and vol allowed the re-ra-insurers to 

and where necessary to copy, all the documents referred to in 
the latter's it could not have been said 
that there had been any interference with the court's 
control of its own process~ That so, I cannot see 
since the Federal law of the United States authorises an 
avv~~catlon of the kind made the re-re-insurers in this 
cass, the of such cation, which mayor may not 
succsed in whole or in part, should be as such 
an interxerence either~ I cannot l agree with the 
first of decision relied on the Court of Ap~Sia~ 

I 
States courts is 

the 
can 

that the procedure of united 
different from that of LnigJ"~.;n 

courts, and the as I submi to the jurisdiction of 
an -court,. must be taken to have its pl,o"e,du"r.!. 
It is, nQ doubt, true that the re-ra-insurers,. by en 
unconditional appearances in the two ish can be 

of that said in a certain sense to have the 
court~ Your were not,. 
ground on which the re-re-insurers 
success, have contested the jurisdiction 

informed of any 
with any prospect of 
of the Court in 
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in of the which are the matter 
ot the two actions concerned~ Ee that as it may, I cannot see 
that the re-re-insurers, seeking to exercise a xi t 
potential available to them under the Federal law of the 
United States, 
wi thff the 

have in any way 
pn,c.,dure of the 

is what any 
enti tied 

his ca.se in tbe 
to try to obtain in a 

means lawful in that aoun 

or interfered 
have done 

Court here is 

believe that need in order to prepare and present their 
case * It was said that the re-re-insurers could have 
to the Court under R~S~C~, Ord~ r~ for letters of 
request to issue to the proper judicial authorities in the 
United States~ But 28 United states 1782, allows 
an lcatlon to be made either the foreign 
court concerned or an interested and I can 
see no good reason the re-ra-insurers should not have 
chosen whichever of these two alternatives It 
is, I think, of ths utmost to 
reason En ish does not permit pre-trial 

of documents persons who are not to 
an action is ror the of those third and not 
for the 
the action. 
of decision relied 

of the persons who are 
agree witb the 

on by the Court of H 

to 

The conclusion which he could draw was that the sory 
nr~n";~tion of documents (under a 1782 order) was not a factor which 

with their 

In his the differences between the 
nnder which the it seems clear, 

adducible in would not! the 
of documents and same had to 

the of 

This was a 
rather virLU~k~Y 
from that taken 

and one which tted, or 
f the Courts here to take a different view 
the Court (in ~:!!,!~-,=,,!!,c,,~~!:.! 

2. 

3. 

This he made a series of further PL'""'C~ 

The fund was 
itself-

That 
immaterial~ 

act to a massive counterclaim and wished to 

had not commenced and were not closed is 

It may not be easy to nersnane witnesses to come to 

4~ The use of the Hague convention procedure is not always 
I as a of ion is In 

t~e court Court and therefore the evidence 
admitted there should be no different to that admitted before t~is 
Court, wbich would in any event control it. 
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5p At the: m:::Jrnent the Plaintiff dces net KIlO'!! whet v;itrtE'sses to c2-11~ 
Use of the 1782 procedure shO'J,l;,::, ::.l:art cir-cui t the numbe::-s of 
a"p.LJ.cations made under the- Hague conveDtion~ This, of course; he 
BGbmi::t;:;d, would r:c::: apply t::: the DefEnr,L::,nJ"_s wLc kne':>.' y,7hc 

dealt 'tii th v;bat ~ 

Indeed: once ::he witnesses have been identifIed, their Lion.s 
mi t save time and help with si!ting til= doc~mo3ts. The 
a0!p(JSl1::'.ons wOl;1d be 

On the question ef whether the fund was intend te mOVE:, 

rack to the United states ef America, tylr BAi':'hache adv-Lsec 
the Cou=t that there had been an appeal against the deci.sion of the 
F~de=al cou=t; out the action there. This had been 

15 heard in Novemb6= and jt:dgment is awaited. 

The positicn iE that tbe fhud dOeS intend to take the 
11 to trial in Jersey. but t~at it reserves its s. It is 
clf:;ar therefore that My. Ba1.lhache - ar:d no crit:i cisn: of him is: intended 

20 - is not 1.0 a to a definitive ansv-.ie:;: to this guestion~ He 
made certain criticisms of the act ions of the Defendants" hut those did 
not assist him in this That his client" shave 

t the decision in the united States would indicate that the 
Plaintiff would prefer to proceed there, and this assumptio:l is 

25 reinforced by Mr. Bailhache"s statement that the Plaintiff did not 
want 'Cc come to Jersey. 

Returning to the issue of the status of any l11782" ttons I he 
was, he submitted? at one with Mr~ White~ It seemed that any 

30 such tion could te used in Jersey f and it vJould be necessary to 
produce t~e witness in Court - or ut)der the H2\gue c:;nvention before 

35 

might be useful ~ In any event r the most could show I if put to the 
witness, was that he was inconsistent~ 

Mr~ Bailhache then turned to the authorities and made a series of 
detailed submisEions~ 

His starting point was 
(1335) 7S4F .. 2d 132. This United states ca.se was( he sl'tbmitteci, (at 

40 135/1 A) for the the United Sta~es leg:Lslature 

45 

50 

55 

of the scope of international jud,icial assistance the united states 
Federal Courts~ 

He went on to cite the passage at 135/1 A: 

VAs .a ve measure, 
ignore those considerations 

international law~ A 
upon the established 

section 1782 cannot be said to 
of comi ty and ty that 
grant of discovery that trenched 

of a tribunal 
would not be within section 17B2~ 

attempt to meaSures far 
That the statute is an 

international judicial 
assis tance j 

Rather f the 
an attempt te 

does not 
tion is 

stimulate 

£t'~.LPX~'k~ty r"cl"~rf!m,Sn 

and 



10 

1.5 

20 

;r'he liberal 1ntent to provide judicial assistance whether er 
not ty exists bas been acknDwl as a 
statutory since section 7782's 

He further referred to the passage at 135 2, where the court 
stated: 

11Courts also have that the un1lateral character of 
the does l'Jot as a to 
the grant of at 

In hts view f of a foreign tribunal 
would incluiLe, e.g~ er protection against self-incrtmination. 
They could not extend tc the informatien gat~ered under the order 

sought. 

Here, there was absolu 
States document discovery~ 

no reason not to have 

This the case ~ and tt was in any event not 
could not t he submitted ~ see the distinction between the 
documents and the obtentie':1 of (v ~ infra) ~ 

united 

- he 
of 

In any event ¥ the United States courts will not lit to 
2S evade the limitations aced on pre-trial disclosure foreign 

30 

35 

40 

45 

50 

'5 :5 

tribunals~ Thts ection should be taken in the United states Courts~ 
It has been and it failed. 

In of this contention, he cit&,j the passage at 136/1:: 

;'We are also satisfied th.at 
would not offend the Canadian 
countenance the USe of v.s. 
limitations on domestic 
tribunals. Concern that 

t 
tribunal .. Our 

in thi.s case 
decision does not 

to evade the 
disclosures 

ons not be 
circumven ted authorized in American courts is 

where a request for assistance issues 
not from letters but from an individual li In 
In re the Court of the Commissioner of Patents For the 
of South Africa, 88 F.R.D. 75, 77 (E.D.Pa.1980), the caurt 
denied a request for where it was doubtful that the 
documents and test would be discoverable under 
South African law~ However~ in the present case, as we have 

the tas t would be eat to 
were all the in Canada lit .. 

It was; he submitted, common ground that) in 
or right was (at 41 A~B). 

is before this court is whether it is ~nconscionable 

Be next turned to 
[1985] AC 58, and, after 

no 
which 

describes the much wider scope of discovery in the United states of 
~~erica went on to refer to the ~assage at BD H-

"The answer to these 
from the cation to the al 

emerges 
crucial in 
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law 

Laker";;:; c;;!u;e B.A" aJ1d B.C~ in tlJfi3 American action of 
what since the merger of tnn courts of .comilrO]'! law and 
.has b,~en a fundamental of 
TJi8 t laid down in North London Co 
-'7- Grcat Northern Cc~ (1883) 11 QED 3D; vIaS ra-sta.ted 

me {albeit in terms that I too 
in Siskina (Owners of cargo on board.) -v-

Vistas Naviera SA 11 AC 210 t 256: 

"A t to obtain i.JJl unction is not a cause of 
action ... It is UpOJJ there a 
cause of action t tnS! defendant arising out of an 
invasion,. actual or threatened him, of a legal Dr 

table ri t of the ainJ::.iff for t}H~ sniorce;nen t of 
which the defendant is amen3ble to the jurisdiction af the 
courttf ., 

being said in the context of an for a Mareva 
unction, omitted to mention the type of case that s of 

comparat rare occurrence in the courts in which 
the aintiff seeks against a person amenable to the 
jurisdiction of the ish Court an unction to 
restrain the defendant from suit against him in a 

court upon the that the aintif£ is entitI"d 
under law to a legal or equitable right not to be sued 
in that court that person upon the cause of action 
that is the subject of such proceedings~ A right not to be 
sued upon a caus'9' or action in a 
court the person whom the injunction is sought may 
be contractual in ari A common of this is an 
exclusive jurisdiction clause in a contract.. if 
under En ish law a defence would be available to the 
i unction that defence may be ven anticipatory 
effect as a t not to be sued that is enforceable 

unction in an action for a declaration of non-liabillty~ Of 
such defences it is not difficult to t to a number of 

most of them equitable in historical such as 
est in pais (which was also a defence at common law), 

of 

OJ"P".!., election! es 
,hot and 

conduct that 
cold - to all of which th" 
is HunconscionableJ~ in the 

laches, 

may be ven" I would accordin y agree; 
[1981} AC 557, with the 

as I did in 
Cas tanho 1's case 
statement of in the stark terms 
it in the Siskina case [1979} AC 210r 
Lord Scarman in Castanho?s case, at p~573: 

tQ t;~s 

in which I expressed 
that was added 

BRut the width and flexibili. ty of ty are not to be 
undermined ca tiQn~ Caution in the exercise of 
the jurisdiction is needed: but the way in which 
the have themselves from 1821 onwards 
supports the view for which the defendants contend that the 
injunction can be granted a party before 
the court; where it i.s to avoid 

The t which 
covered a 

he 
of 

to make was that Hunco::Jscionable H 
I 

defences; it is difficult to define, butr 
in 
to 



15 

put it: c;:udelYI it :::lust be so::nething pret 
was (per Lord Scar-man above) that an 
avoid This would inevi 
CdEe~ 

bad ,;\;'''1other way to ""?iet,; it 
unction could be to 

ba a quest::i on of fact ir~ each 

Tha tit '"qas Liot eaey tc define. was T he submi t ted ( confirmed 
I,o:cd Erandon at: .;11C~D in ';.·;hen he stated-: 

nIt is difficult, and wculd 
define the "unconscionable 
an exhaustive manner~ In my 
any rate; conduct which is 

be unwise, to seek to 
conduct ~t in like 
however, it includes,. at 

ve or vexatious or which 
interferes with the due process of t11e court"i .. 

He then turr:ed (19 B 7) HI,. 
EOUSE: of Lords, and was therefore of the 
He that the decision concerned discovery 

It e:Ji3.S decided in the 
autbority. 

of documents and not 
depositions, as the ieation re oral tes~imony had been 
withdrawn in the Court of He conceded tha:: this well have 

2Q been done as a tactical mcvs. 

30 

35 

This was not 
clear was that the 
documents and 

clear. 'fJhat in his submission was! 
c of tb e ) t applies 

h01:;ever! 
to both 

the 
He started with the statements of Lord Brandon at tiDE 

of i!ljtL.'1cti:::ms the Court: 

tiThe nature of tile l:tmi tations to which the power is 
has been considered in a numbar of recent cases in your 
LordshipsJ House; Siskina (Owners of cargo lately laden on 
board) -'11'- IJiSt05 Co-rn.pania Naviexa SA [19 AC 210; Castanho 
-v- Brown & Root 
Board -v- Laker 

Ltd [1981J AC 557; and British Airways 
Ltd [1985] AC 58. The effect of these 

authorities, so far as material to the present case, can be 
summarised that the power of the Court to grant 

unctions is, ect to two ions to which I shall 
refer shor limited to two situations. Situation (I) is 
'?lhen one to an action can show that L~e other party has 
either inva or threatens to a or table 

of the former for the enforcement of which the latter is 
amenable to the jurisdiction of the CDurt$ Situation is 
where one par to an aation has or threatens to

in .'Ea mZlnncr which is unconscionable)! ~ 

to 

HiS did not further with this passage as this is not a esse 
of contested jtJrisdictiorL 

His submission was based on the passage at 42 =>F (''''~. 

50 supra) whers the Court had said; 

55 

J'I cannot see that 
t potentially 

the United Sta 
wi tJl,. the 

the re-ra-insurers, to exercise a 
available to them under the Federal law of 
have .in any way or LtJterfered 
of the Courttr" 
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He !Bferred to che passage at 34 E I, fr. Supra} and subr:itted t:hat if 
it is put that the position 'Nas sav~d - so far as the De::endants were 
r;o::1c6.rned - insofar as the tion;a \ifBre C0:1Cf2r-:u:2d, this "Wc;':;· in fa~-:t 

no t tlle case. 

'l'he CQc;rt: 

before thB~t the 
di.c 

cation 
net make that deci.:siorl f 

l:ee:1 vi thdrawn by 
because was n::;t 

1:1 any eve:::rt { t~e ary;lment ther2 set cut 
the House of Lords when it caIT:+2' to the 

"I the t~i:!at the rc-re ... insurers r conduct 
was an interference with the cotJrt"s cantr;::.l of its OWl! 

process~ It is not clear to me this sbould be SD~ Under 
the civil of t~':Je Court the court does not, in 

exercise any contrGl Oifor the manner in which a party 
obtains the evidance which he needs to support his case# The 
court may gave him far instance discovery 
of documents inter partes under R~SqC~¥ Ord 24; allu"'~;,g 

evidence to be obtained or presented at tIle trial in various 
ways under Orders 38 and 39; and the issue ef 
under Part II of Order 38 T to which I referred earlier# 

to the of the court in these various 
tl-rays". the basic ng the preparation and 

case in the Court in is 
that it is for that party to obtain and 
which he needs his own means? 
means are lawful in the country in ~hich 

present the evidence 
always that such 
are used"" 

by 

At 34F, Griffiths LJ had foreseen severe dislocation, and this 
also was ected (sce 13 K-F} ~ 

As to the unfairness of w.itnGsses hotore a United states 
Court ~ neither the House of Lords nor the Court of haT,,-e had to 

35 deal with it. What can be sajd r he averred r was that the remarks of 
Grlffiths LJ at 34G (v. had, witb to the with wh~ch 
the EO:lse of Lords "Was concerned, been rejected. 

Furthermore, he submItted. the PlaintLff here is in very much the 
48 sarr.e as the Plainti£Es in for whose he 

re::crrec to the passage at 32 E~F as ::ollows: 

5 

50 

55 

Seven Al Ahlia and Arabian Se,as ( the re~ 
re-insurers") are,., reasons of their tion,., remate from 

for detailed the facts in dispute f and obli to re 
information about them on such documents as can obtain 
troIn South Carolina or P.G .. .!~~ and -Ht1sted~ The latter 
two, however r were not the agents of Eouth Carolina in 
connect ion wi th the relevan t transactions; it follows tha t 

of documents Eouth Carolina in the two actions in 
would not extend to relevant documents held them~ 

In this situation? if the re-re-insurars are to achiet-'"e the-ir 
1 tima ts ect of and wlH::re necessary1' 
relevant doouments held P.G.A. and -Bus Eome 
other means have to be found to enable them to do so" ~ 



That the 
was not affected 

in South Carolina was in his fa70ur 

the 

the report of the of 

'rhe report s:"ould, he submitted! be with care~ 

It was noL an 
himself. We are 

It was unreported I and not by 
not in of the full facts and the 

,JlJdge appears to have been affronted a party hehind his back, 

10 With the greatest to him, for the reasons adumbrated above, 
counsel that his decision was wrong in law! their Lordships 
having overruled Griffiths LJ. This cannot; therefore, be 
relied on as a matter of '782 

5 referred to 

20 

25 

30 

[1996J CLC 252, that is, a reported case, some 
nine which was, of co~rse, decided in 1986} 

It is clear from the headnote that a 1782 had been 
launched after tha trial ef the action, b"t before j"dgm.ent had been 
pronounced~ 

may not be available to all the members of 
, a copy will be attached to this , rather the legal 

than cH the considerable passages which Mr. Bailhache put before us~ 

The scene is 
===== as being 

253, and at 254 A he refers to 
on this point, 

fODnd 254 A) that no or equitable has been 
other he goes on to say that f( ~ '" '" aElJ1El'rBU 1 the 

circumstances in wbich an cODrt will restrain a party from 
are when: to do so would be "unconsclonable H 

35 a term which "includes, at any rate conduct which 15 ve or 
vexatious or whioh interferes with the due process of the court" (per 
Lord Erandon in 

He was definite in tbat (at 254 D-E): 
40 

"The Ilouse of Lords decision (Le_ in shows 
that there is axiomati about the use 
of 5. 1782 to evidence in the United States for use in 
the ish gs, ,,1 th the meanS by which such 

45 evidence is would not be available under law 
and t involve the of tions from and pre-trial 
dl third parties who were not es to the 

50 In Mr~ Bai]hachefs view, this passage shows that the learned 
draws no distinction between and the t of ions; 
and that this submission is further fortified by passages at 261 E-F, 
262 G and 264 B. 

There were, howeve~i distinctions between the issues in 
and those in 
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15 

19 ~ 

First. unlike in 
persons nut 
(see 255 A~D) ~ 

to t?le action but, ef£E-C:~~"';",L/ 

If.,'as 
the 

t £JOt o.gait1s:: 
ie!3 themselves 

is rnade at a ""<~ery diffe::e:::.t stage to 
t~1at ir: made ,,:Et the trial is ever and 
~;hils: jucigro6nt 

:'::hird f fflany of the documer:ts now {see 255 F) had 
.teen eet ef Eor Counsel 
'{,fay that this was an <1tt(-~::Ipt to go behind the bac]:. of 1:he 

in this 

The Plaintiff 
and the 
obtai-a, 

In terms, the 
the exerc:'se was 
to both the 

that very wice 0:::a1 submi.ss:'or~s {.:::..c 256 3) 
of material which, cost and time c to 

or 

and 

to the cor:clusicns (at 261 E) that 
~r""cu~dtl't>"eH7 5J·:::C. in this passage re::ers 

without a::1Y distinction 
20 between them~ 

25 

30 

35 

40 

As a furt~er disti~ction the 
had to be viet>led .in the context of 
trial_ 

before t::le learned 
which had gone to 

Further (see 262 El 
available relates to a 
time of trlal .. ~~tf" 

it could not be said that If the new material new 
new area ~~§ outside 

In all the circumstances, is 
G) that the court will not exercise any ton 

unless constitute an abuse in the 
or are othel~wise 

It is ng that i£l 

refused to let the proce s go on f 

(at 263 H) ~ 

cIe!:..r 
tc restrEdn 
context of 

(at 263 

the learned 
t~em abusive and 

'fhis f hOl-.;ever, does not affect the basis upon which he 
the nor his construction of the of Lcrd BrandoD, 
if:itt~ which counsel concurred~ 

Put anot~er way, the learned agreed in e t~at 

could be taken t but thrc'w the ion out because of the 
.:::, 5 circumst21r:ces and this ~s tt:.2 way ~ the circ\tmstanGes bere so very 

50 

55 

cH Eferent ~ in v;hich the Court should the 

Mr. Ballhache concluded his 
~t he had made earlier, viz. 

ed if there were an 

submission 
tbat the 

of a 

f:..rst 

whic;; Has r:.ct claimed, 
upon the party 

or tl:at it was unconscionable; 
the 

was not axiornati 

the 
could only be 

table 
the onus of 

relied on on the c::':::.'cumstances; and these 
were such here as to =ust , as with the obtent::'on of oral 
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The Court is 
costs and 

in control ef its own and can both 

with the Flaintiff 
The merit, on the present 
and the fund should be 

In , Mr. Hhite introducad affidavits in 
Mc Bailhache. 

!le sed certain point5~ 

First I on the I the Plaintiff had knO\ll'll 
that fees had been taken~ The fund had then started 
United states of ~~erica (in , 1995) and both 
struck out thero. 

to that put in 

since May: 1993; 
in the 

actions had been 

Despite the of 31 /;i years it was only now - when a timetable 
for the hearings was discussed ~ that the 1782 were 

launched~ In addition there was a summons out to the 
Plaintiff's The to date was the Plaintiff's and this 
would KneIe~y create mora 

In addition, it would the costs as, of ccmrse r 

it would be necessary to attend each In addition there was a 
very substantial counterclaim based on malice and motive 

25 the fund and its officers, and the Defendants had every reason 

30 

to be concerned that far too much of the fund?s assets would be 
in unnecessary costs and would thus not be available to meet 

the claimed which amounted, he stated, to some $460,000,000. We 
may say at once that the Court accepts both these as valid 

He dealt, as the Court he must, with the information left 
off the short form memorandum which had been by Mr. Bailhache 
in which, , only the information the Defendantsi' 
commission had been removed~ 

!le did it in this way. A commission or charge, he submitted, is 
made. 'rhe Defendants did (and did only) what they were asked 

to do. Jlad been asked about it, would have the 
information~ 'rhose involved for the fund were and would 

40 have known the It had been that the Directors were on 
notice that funds hetween 1 % and 3% and (in 
terms) that a is 

There was f he no evidence of fraud~ He put to the Court 
45 an affidavit Mr. C. who that the investment memoranda 

were deliberate short~ In accordance with the agreements and 
pI~o,:e(jures) the directors were to be sent Ma short of the 
ccmpanyt tbe amount of the investment, and the terms of each 
transaction It ~ 

50 
The Defendants' case was that the fee to not part of 

the transaction entered into by the fund r even be part 
of the overall transaction~ He conceded that¥ in the return 
the fund was t the fee affect the interest which it was 

55 to receive~ 
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ttat is f s.. mini:num reb;;r.n t,:; en::tbl e F'i.r-mandale la meet its costs ~ 

As:<ed the Court 'Whether the chargir::g of an undisclosed leve.l of 
5 ccmm1s die not fall wi the t the t2rms of each 

traT:saction ll 
i he first 

recei \.fed unacc<'?ptable 
ied ttat it was not 

level retur:::~ 

that the fund 

Eis clients did not admit the omissi.:::ns were made with dishonest 
'I Cl i:ltent ~ 

Tl:e reason, he averred" that the directors ef the fund did not ask 
was t~at :;'C:1E>W tr:ac cornmissions were taken and did 

not 6gpeC these issues t be raised in t ferT. memorandu0I_ 
15 ::Lndeed I there was an express reqr::est from the Board for a shorter for::;,; 

in which information was reduced to 8- minir::r.mL The parties had been 
on close terms and the directors D~ the fu~d were experie~ced in 

20 

business, and k:1ew ths forrn¥ 

~~'~JL~llGLicns were 
any event! his cli-ents 
of commissions~ 

ask3d for after the started~ In 
Hr. Christcnsen ~"1e1f.~ about the 

Mr. White a letter of 17th 
at their Involvernent~ 

ar112i,rV I 1 997 f 

would, it is 
from their and: the Court agrees, understandable 

clear 
of view 

not to have tcese burdens placed upon them, nor to have to go to 
the trouble and expense of with themm 

30 So far as the law was concerned, Mr~ White, in terms r acce-:;;::tted that 

40 

the test was unconscionable. The COll:::-t had first to decide wbether r as 
he submitted, thal~ it was axiomatic tr.at such an ion r ie for a 
1782 order, was sOm If not, then it would be a matter of fact on the 
circumstrulces for the learned Ju=ats so to decide~ 

fie 

case and was 
caused 'J 782 
would anount to 
made and, other 
under the 

that it was not 
un::rranagBablE r 

tions, if 
unconscionable behavicur~ 

term. This was not a 
and ications and 
back the date of the trial r 

of fraud had been 
factors apart, his clients we=e entitled to 

of the eouct. 

Last, he did not that the burden 0= prJof fell on his 
clients. ~ad for 'What was 

4~ was une scionable( and it was for the fund to just the 1782 
caLions; and the fund had shown no reason for them to be 

permltted to 

As this is t~e f:'rst oecasior: on ~·;l1ich sue:; 2U1 has come 
50 before the Court, the Court, albeit that it is an interlocutory 

applicat on, has felt it proper to set Q~t the contentions at 

55 

consideruble 

Co\:nsel have take:1 the Court the cuthorities and the issues 
with great care. and we should say at the outset 

to thern~ 

hat we are mos 
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It is appa ent t the Court that it has the pcwer, on an 
such as the present, to 

reason to do EO" 

an 

It is als0 clear that the Court is in control of .its own 

It ;vas conceded both parties thct no of: any 
or equitable = _ was at issue before llS. The issue 

under the 1782 procedure were unecnscLot:2.-hle. 

It was submi tted. by !1r ~ ~·;rhite that sue:: proceedings 1.;;ere r ir, la,:.; f 

unconscionable~ 

'rhe Court does not accept +:ha+: subrnission~ I:': 
submJssions put forward Mr~ Bailhacne as to the 

concurs "¥Jl tb the 
their 

ir: as are hy the of 
r.iance J in the .£i,r:;~EE~[>:'~i case. 

Parties are entitled to gather evidence so long as they do 50 

are I 2nd it is not contested, c.ble to seek 
of documents from third parties under a 1782 order, Bnd the Court 
accepts on the authorities, that the English Conrts make no distinction 
if~ e between able to call for the _ien of documents 
or the obtention of evider::.ce on oath" of COl::r5€ th3c in either 

25 case it is not D:lConscionable~ 

'rhe Court that ::::-oa:3oning" 

Whether, therefore, the 1782 are unccnsclor::.able is 
.?G the:::'eiore a matter to be decided on the particular circumstances pu:': 

before the Court,. 

35 

In the question, the court must first have to 
the ambi t of the word "unconscionableH ~ 

The Court accepts the dictum of Lord in 
) I together wi th the remar]{s of Lord 

Brar:don in at 41 C-D. The Court must the::efore ExaminE 
whether the conduct is oppressive or '<t""Exatious OY' interferes "',.;i th the 

40 due :process of the Court ~ 

l~ number of submissions were put before the C<,)l1rt~ 

First, the Defendants claim to have been taken surprise~ 

45 However, it is clear that have lawxers in the United states of 

50 

America find 
of sueh a 
other way in that 
with such 

'Y:as put to the Court to show that they were ur!2',ware 
Indeed l the evidence from Citicorp was all the 
seem to ha-lore a to dea 1 

The Court finds that there is no in that submission. 

Next, it is clai~ed that this is mere for evidence to 
find, in particular! evideGce to support a1 fraud, 

53 which should be ected, under the procedural rules of this 
Court. 
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Against lhat. evidence is not being scught fro~ parties to tilE 
action but from third parti€s_ 

Given the ev~dence: put ljefoi"B: us and in particl:lar Mr. Cr~apli:r;ffs 

affidavit, the Court finds that, in view the allegations of 
fraud I and the numerous documents produced on discovery # the 
fund is very much in the position ef the c;omplainants in ,'"''''''''',~=co.,.",,,,,,=. 
The other side have I 0:::- hal.1; the docu.rnents., and tl:e fund ~f'lishes to find 
out frcD other parties what went on, and, in view c~ this proceeure 
:';:'1ic11 is available, this they are clearly entitle~ to jo; so long as 
they co ne:: act ur:con;:;cionably In so Further, and by- nc means 
least, given the submissions which were made with re~ard to ~r. 
Chaplin I S af£idavi t t in vi Cv;." of the Court the tund stculc ta~Je t~e 
opportunity. if it exist-sf re gatb~;;r the maximum ir:fer::nation at the 

15 earliest opportunity~ 'fhis subIl:ission. t:;,erefore, we also reject~ 

That Cii:,!.:;orp object, an:::: it 1s that they dO r is 
Got a matter before us ~ They live in th.:: Uni ted States of Amer1:::;a I 2.7:"e 
sn;bject to U:1ited State:3 law" and ;',l;,st :na~(e tteir application tc the 

2Q U:1ited States ccurts~ 

Equally. neither the fact that the are not resolve':: j Der 
that discovery has not yet been ordered her-er appear to the Court t be 
material. Indeec ~ the sooner wi tnesses and documents can be 

25 identified, the SOO1:er the cC'~se \.,rill co:ne for'Vwrd. 

Then that the evidence may no: be prodccible. or that 
witnesses may have to testify twice, is not a ~actor which weighs 
heavily '.vi th the Court ~ The fU::ld is entitled to seek informa t:l on to 

30 scertain whem t~ey wish to call as witnessos and to seek to pl1t 
T,..;i tnesses cetere the Cot:rt or. if necessary .. under the HalTwe con~.!ention. 

Equal that the fund would clearly prefer to proceec ::In the 
Unitec states of Ameri~a j,s" for the purpose;£; of this application, of 

35 little weight It has been refused there. is before this Conrt and is 
entitled to proceed using any imate means availa~le to it in th_s 
Court. 

Finally I Cl!."1C mo::::e relevantly in our ~~l"iet .. f the Defendants complain? 
4 irst, tha;: the 1782 proceedi::1gs come vary late, the fund having known 

of the commissions since .t-1aYt :993; second, that, as IJ.Je accept: tr~e 

Defendar:ts will have to attend all the '1752 he-ar.:Lngs% t-:hich will mear: an 
enormons inc2:"ease i:1 cost and further and inevitable a a ime 
when they arc trying to agree a timetable for a reasonably early date; 

45 and third I that afart from the: manpov;;~r involved; the costs will bos: so 
tha t the fund is to be too sho::;t of mOl:ey tc meet 

the substantial countercla:!..m~ 

All of this! it is c12Llrned t leads to two ends - the first .:is t:1at a 
50 case wl:ich is nea::ly uTh'11anageable alreadjl' will become entirely so; and 

second l t2at these f~ctor5 combine to place 
Defendants~ 

oppressiVe :Wurden on the 

frhere is merit in tr~at SUbmission, but the Court is of ths 
55 that the weight, at pYeS6nt; does not nake the obtention of the 178 

crder unconscionable. 
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said tha t, circu:lls tances may 
alvfays open to the De':endants to return~ 

Court, the scales, at preSen~( are tilted 

in the future l and it is 
However I in the view of the 

in favour 0:: the fund. 

Last; we should add this" The Court has this hearing 1;)71 

those who seek the the basis chat the burden of proof lies upon 
i~e~ here, the Defendants.. However, we wish to add that had 

this burden been upon the fund, we would nonetheless have come to the 
S2L.rne conclusion. 

The summons or L~e DefendanLS is therefore dismissed. 
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Judgmem delivered 19 Oclobnr 1995. 

rDi'."rn proCS811lnl!s . Order fer dislDovery oversees· Aciion tried in I::mliarlG JUijonler"reserved· 

Pia in titfs commenced ofOeee'ilin'Js· ApplicaUon in US coult /ordis,GOvery order to obtain evidence for productior: 

in prclce,edl,1gs· US orders tor disclosure in relation /0 defendants' 'ransaefions Witll other cfients • Whe!her 

foreign prclCfiildillgS abusive a:ld ooclfcssive ~ Whether costs to be taken i(jio accoun! - Wllether 

whether 

or US court 10 

This was en apIJlicaUtlO for all ordnr reqUiring the pletiotilts to apply to the US District GDurt discontinue the 

to set aside hs ex orders for dis,;cv,er{and le restrain further proceE,dirlgs. 

In this action the plaintifls, Bankers Trust International ('BF) claimed thallhe defendant, PT Dharmala 

Sakti ('DSS') owed !le any in ralation to transactions in iJerivatives which the had entered 

BTI had acted through Bankers Trust Go ('BTGo'), counterctaimed for rescission of the and 

ior deceit and The omooodinlJs were commenoed in England, DSS made inlerlooutof1! 

applications, which wore largely unsucc:ess:!ul, for rlis,cQveolin relation 10 BTl's transactions wiln other clients. The 

applications were based on a claim that BTGo had bean fraudulent The trial ollhe claIm and counterclaim 

in July 1995 and judgment was reserisd. 

?-5 In DSS obtained a copy of an article published in tha 'Washington Post'reialing io an action in 

America against BTec and BTt DSS believed iI showed thai a fraudulenl of conduct had bean by 

BTCa in reiation other ciients as well as themselves, DSS also thet there were a number Of other actions 

which endorsed their bolief. As a result DSS applied, to the trial judge lar leave to Its pleadings 

to Include a daim at fraud, DSS then to the US District Court for an ex order for dis,cio!:ure 

30 direotod to BTCo and its parent and associated company, The US court the orders, DSS Ihat as a 

result new and relevant Inlormat:on would emerge that would enable them to 10 the ::ial judge tor leave to 

amend in order to assert fraud, 

BT! and BTCo applied for an order that DSS apply to the US District Court!Q dlsoontinue the proceedings 

35 thare and for the aside of \ha US District Court's orders. 



t Although in prin:;iplo pmceedinlgs could DO used le ovidance in a juri,;dicrion ior use in 

Engiish procolldirigs, the court had piOGer;dlrlgs fwm 

wem oPllle;;sivecr 'lEXSt/OUS, DSS hed orndu"edinsufficient new evidence of a sV':IArna!ic 

fraud te werrant pursuing US in order to evidence er amend !!1 England 3t El tims when the; 

actions had been tried. 

2, It was for an CDurt/a judge wnotherloreign prcc8'idings in a US GCUr. ccnstituted an abuse or were 

OinerNise oppres:,;'Ie in the comexr of proceedings, in~a consid,aralionail Ih9 c;rc:Ufn:stane"S, inCluding 

the lact that ccsts could nol be reeevered in the New Yark oourt, and the Sp"OUiaU\i8 nature of the prcpmied 1,,1<18-i;oals 

investi:gelton into the ","fnliff.' cusiness which, if It material to the fraud alleGalicns would require the 

fsopening of ths English the US were both abusive and and ought to be restrained. 

(South Carolina Insurance Co v AssuranUa Maatschappij 'de Zaven ?rovldon' NV AC 24 QlSlmgwsi18Ui.J 

15 

The following cases were referred to in the judgment 

turam,epe SA " R Esmerian Irc 5f F 3d 1095 Cir 

189. 

20 Naticloa/alndwltrlel!'a Ae,rospz,tfala v Lee 871. 

South lia,'Clnla Insurance Ca V Assuranffa Maatsllcal,pif 'de Zevee Providen' NV [1987] AC 24. 

lan Milligan QC and David Owan (instructed by Linkiaters & Painesj for the n'.",Hff, 

Stuart'saacs (instructed by Ince & Co) for tha defendant 

25 

JUli3MENT 

Manoe J: These actions ralata to transactions in derivatives entered Into by PT Dharmala Sokt! Saiahters 

with Bankers Trusl international ('[lm acting through Bankers Trust Company BT! 

30 claims that DSS owes it DSS counterclaims for rescission of the transacUons 8nG!or fer 

uainatles for deceit andlor andlor na!Jligenl misstatement An eXi,etliretl trial was ordered 

Waliat J on 5 May 1995. Applioations DSS for wore dotermlned J on 9 June 

1995 and by on 4 1995, The trial look hetween 10 and 26 July 1935 when I reserved 

JUllylli~m has not been given. 

35 

On 14 September 1995 DSS apptied ex to the US District Coun, Southern District of New York 

2nd on 20 1995 were orders for the of depositions and produotion of 

documents direoted 10 (a) BTGo and (b) STCo's ultimate company, Bankors Trust New Yor, 



5 

10 

and Slnothaf subsidiarjl ot 8T Securities 

Tha subr.:oer;2s as 

persons sOHghl 10 be dep,os'l,dsevon nam.od w'tr18S';oS, from 11;.0 chairman End WIUSlUG'" 

with a custQdiaf! of rGwrds in fo~ati{J:1 to the documentary' and; 

'a witnuss pursuant ,0 FBd.R.Ci\I,F 3010)(6) with knowledge cl: (a) pclicies end 

or.,ufl,,"< of Bankers Trust In 1994 with tn m>,cko'iinn and 

complaints and/or claims asserted by Bankers Tjust customers out cl or relating to the 

markO!lilg and saD of dorivatives; and (c) Invr,sIiIJali,oos by regulillmy autl:onlies 

markBting and saiB of derivatives by 8ankers Trust' 

to ths 

BTI and BTea now by summons dated 27 Sep,terrlber 1995 for an order feG'uirirlg DSS to 

to the US District Coun to disCDolinue the and to set aside its orders dared 20 S~!l!p!nhr" 

1995 and DSS from seeking 10 enforce the orders or la commence or continue any further like 

1 5 The summons also seeks declarations lhai any by DSS for leavG te re-amend Us 

plc:adillgs in the actions to faels loonded on evidence in the NeW York croc8pdinos 

would be relused and thallhe evidence 10 which Ihe New York ordors and ",Imnen!lqrelate would not be 

admittcd, I do not consldcr that this court can make any such prospective declarations In raspect 01 

applications for leave tc re·amend not yet formulated or made and evidence not identified, I say no 

20 mora therefore about the ciaim to these declarations, It was and is the claims withdrawal of the 

30 

35 

US prowedings and resltrairling further such proceedings which ara ceniralto this applicatioii. 

That there is jurIsdiction to restrain a party to l:llgtll~n proce"dirldS from pursuing 

pra:ce,solngs in certain circumstances is beyond The natura 01 the and of tha 

circumslances In which it may be exercised was considered in the House of Lords and 

South Carolina InsuranCIiJ Co v Assuronlie Ma.als,,/JojJP,1 'de Zeven Pn1Vir;tcien' 

Gouncilln 

and 

Nationals iliUIJ'""~II" Aer'os,O'atili:le v Kui Jak AC 671, The present is not a ,case where or 

BrGo can or do that DSS by iis procaadiegs in New Yark has invaded or is invading any af 

equitable 1'gl1t of any 8anker; Trust company, These 11110 cases show at least generally the 

othor c~oumstances in which en coun will restrain a pany from pursuing 

ere whon la do SO would be 'unconsoionable', a lerm which 'Inr;ilJClos. at any rata, concuct whioh Is 

om1rP,,,j\!P or vexatious or which interferes wiih Iha due process of the per Lord Brandon in the 

50uth Carolina case at pp, 4lJF and 410 end per Lord Goff In tha case p. In judging 

whether this Is the case, the court must take inta accaunt not only the to ihe one pony if 

Ih8 other is allowed to pursue ~ie foreign procsr!dir,ys, but also the potential 10 Ihe iatier if he Is nol 

so aliowed at p, 
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The most common sHu2fion in whlch these mil1rilllp< cem.:: before tile court fer oorlsideratioo is 

when them are two sets of proceedings, in both of which one or oihor ciairns oetermination 

of the substantive An example OCCllt!BG in the case wha,l BTi and BTGo 

uccasiiiuliiylo Wailer J in 1995 tor an the by DSS of concurrent 

Indonesian pro1co"dlrlgsagainst ttwm, The present sltuatioo is diiiarent In that the avowed aim of the New 

York DrGCieodinos is to complarnant and materia! 'for USB jnl the English prcceedln,ls, This 

was also the situation in the South Carolfna case, Ihe House of Lords decision there shows that there is 

netlling axiomatically unacoeptable about the use of s, 1782 to gather evidence in the US for use in 

pro,certdirlgs, nIlIIUU,I" tha means AV lMhl,'h such evidence Is 08100"'0 would nct be available undor 

law and might involve the of depositions from and discovery egainst third who were 

not to the English prol:eeIJjn,ls, To use s, 1782 was nolto inter/ere with tha court's control 

of its own process: see per lord Brandcfl at p, 41G, The de!anclanllswho were making use of s, 1782 were 

trying to obtain in a foreign by means there evidence which they belieVed that 

needed for their case, Whether they applied to this court under r. 2 ior leHors moaloN Of 'e eo 

.American court under s, 1162 was also a malter for them. The IUle precloding toe 

third parties under English law is tor Ihe protect!cn of third not of eltiler of the 

to sea per Ilrandon at p, 42E·G. In so far as the plaintiffs in Ihe South 

Carolina case had incorred IlJ(tra costs in the orders under s, 1782, that was their choloo, 

The third were willing to supply the material sought: see pp, In so iar as the steps taken 

20 under s, 1782 caused inconvenience in terms of part of such delay arose from the plaintiffs' to 

the defendants from pursuing their s. 1782 applications und any further in Irial of tle 

proceEdings was the price being fully dOlle in such proceedings and could also be controlled by the 

court date: soe and 43H. 

25 Distinctions exisl however between the ''l"IICeS in the case and the South Cara/fr.a 

case, There the defendants were and their under s. was against the 

who had and the adjustem who had investigated claims on the original businsss 

written on be hell of the original insurers. The and were not of Ihe plaintiffs who 

were the reinsurslS, A to the for voluntary had been after 'Jeing referred 

30 to the insurers as weil as the plaintiffs who were tileir reiosurers, neither the agents nor 

35 

Ihe disclosure when sought under s. f782, an English obtain od 

in the meanwhile to restrain pUlSuit of the $, application, certain disclosure the and adjllsters 

'IIas permitted by the But it wae in issue whether this was full or The present case 

differs in thet the rellei sought under s, 1782 Is directed to the other as 

well as its (5TNYG) and an associated cornpany (BTSC), Mr, Isaacs oUI that tha 

iatter two are as third parties in a parallel position to that of the and amuslers 

whom s. 1782 reilel was sought in the South Carolina case, That is so in to:m, In substance, however, the 

ooram'ate ccnnection between the three Bankers Trust may a different on the 
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matter. Precisely the same m/inl is sought all three Bankers Trust ccmpanies under s. 1782. Th8 

evidence med by DSS to obtain s. 1782 rellef in NGW York consists of affidavits of Mw. a partner ir. 

their New York attorneys, and an accompanying declaration Mr. ThiHagaramam, a partner ln thell' 

Singapore lawyers, which do not differentlatG betwecm the three cumpaniGs or oxplain wh~l all thrae were 

5 sued. On the contrary Mr. ThHtagarainam1s dec1araCon asserts that the information in the Washington Po;:;! 

artk;~e~ vJhich IS rel;ed on as providing the b2sis of the s.1782 applicaUon: 

10 

lis nmited to an allegation that BTI and [BT Co} 'vvould not 8:!OW a customer to get out of a swap with 

losses less than the bank's reckDning', 

This suggosts that the arUcle is viewed as demonstrating systematic fraud on the part of the ~wo 

Bankers Trust companies which are parties to the English proceedings, and does not explain why the other 

companies have been involved, save perhaps out at major caution. 

15 A second important distinction lies in the different at which the app ications were made. in 

South Carolina the application was at an early stage, with a view 10 providing evidence at trial, which would 

not have been delayed much, it at all, had it nol been lor the plaintiffs' unjustified attempts to stop the s. 

1782 proceedings, In the present case, the trial is over, and judgment is awaited. I should however add 

that DSS do not seek to suggest that the date when I give judgment should be in any way delayed or 

20 affected by the existence of the s. 1782 proceedings. Mr. Isaacs simply submits that DSS should be 

allowed to carry on with their pursuit 01 further evidence in the hope that it will produce further material 

justiiying an application before judgment, or, if not, after judgment. 

A third distinction is that many of the precise categories of documents now scught to be obtained 

25 under s. 1782 have in the course of the present actions been the subject of applications fer discoverj, in 

which DSS were largely unsuccessful bofore Longmora J and myself. To the extent that discover; was 

ordered, nc complaint has been made in the present actions that it was no! properly given. i was given a 

schedule of the suggested overlap between the documents identified in the New York subpoenas and the 

previous applications to this cOUli in the ~resent proceedings. Having examined the material to which this 

30 schedule refers, I say no mere Ihsn that the overlap, even though not quite as complete as the schedule 

might superficiaily suggest, is veri considerable, as for example in the areas of procedures and standards in 

the conduct oi derivatives business, problems with customers and regulatc!)' authorities experienced in ihat 

regard, any changes resulting frcm such problems, the 'orderly withdrawal in the first quaner d 1994 from 

substantial market positions in [BrNYC'si trading and positioning function' rererred 10 in an annual report 

35 and the fees., profits and any ether be:mtits received by Bankers 7rust ccmpanles and t.k Hyun irom such 

business, The documents now sought also include documents in specific areas (such as the termination of 

Mr. Hyun's employment) where there was cross-examination at trial, but no request for discovery was 

pursued. It is also to be noted thal the blanket requesi now made for discoverj of 'all documents relating to 
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lndoflssian companJes whom Ba.nkers Trust sold derivative prcductsfmm ,'A""aiN1E93 to the is 

made in circumstances whem the fact that BTeo did derivatives hUlioe!ls in Indof18sia. '!fJas werl knDwn (h 

is indeed one of DSS's pleaded allegations that Mc Nwiadin fcpresen 

customers in Indonesia had ever lost monoy on BTCo's V,U'"W".j and Mc liyun was asked qWlSU,JnS in 

cross'examination about nrolJlenlS with 0116 such cuswmer, PT Adtmitra Ra:lapratf,mo('Adim,ilra,1wilhOlJl 

any SPeCIlIC far disl,ovolVct documents In relation to pursued, I shall return to 

ArlJmitra fate!. 

The plaintiffs further distincti:ol1s, In the South Carolina case, there was no sUQ'oastion that 

the material sought under s. 1782 would be irrelevant or Incilpabla of usa in the In thB 

case, the submit, the malarial will not be admissible and will nol enable ar.y 

aOipllcati(ln 10 amend. Moreover, H the s, 1782 ars allowed la bo enloroed, they threaten to 

Invcl\i8 vel)' wide oral depositions as well as very onerous will involve costs and lake 

up much in relation to an action In which the plainlilfswara entitled 10 assume Ihat ths next was a 

judgment, followed a possible by ono or tha other. For thaso and othar rBasons to which I 

will oome, Iha plaintiffs subml! that tha SclJih Carolina case can and should be distinguished and that DSS's 

to reopen evidential matters should be restrained as abuslva andlor oD,lrl*:si,e, 

DSS's justification 01 the under s, 1782 is set out in the declarallon 01 Mr, 

20 Thlliagara!nam~ That ,eoounts as background ess's case in the English 

ofcloel9dll1os and both the course of oortaln Indonesian bogun by BTI ar:d 

and o/the English pmcaed.ings. It asonoas tha application under s. 1782 la the obtaining by ML 

Thillagaratnam oc 2 August ;995 01 a taxed copy of an article published In Ihe Washington Post 00 June 

To avoid a adjournment of present applIcations, the plaintiffs not to pursue any 

25 that could oor shell d havo oblained notice of the Post article prior iO 2 August 

30 

35 

or hava taken earlie, therealler to invoke s. If it was for them to invoke It at all. 

Mr. Thlllagaralnam says In para. 18ft: 

'(18) ,"~H the material in this article had been made avaiable ear leno it would have been able 

to tha existence of a '<\1",",0' 01 conduct OP€rr<lt1lU by Bankers Trusi In to olher 

and The Information In Ihe Washington Post is limited to an a!legation Ihat and Bankers 

TruslldallO€ld elsewhere in the declaralion as a rafo,ence 10 

get out of a swap with losses leSS than the bank's rsclkooioa, 

says: 

wouid nol allow a customer to 

At the bottom 01 01 the anlcls jj 

'AI the same lhe bank did not wanl a cus!omer 10 pull out or a derivative based 00 a 

value that was higher than the true valua.,~ 

convince a customer 10 hang on," 

people wculd attempt to 
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This is pre!clselywhat Bankers Trust did J!11~nedla!ely aiter the liS Federal Reserve 80ard raised 

Federal Fund Rates cm cP,,,,,prv4, 1904, 

jig} There may wall be 011er af cOilduet that may be discovered when 

ppnllirlrl< are made in the but the in the PDSi arucle is the 

DSS clearly did not have the benefit allhe material slated in the Wesni:;ctcrn Post article at tha time 

when the discover! applications were heard in the English proCllodin~s, 

(20) The allllga:llol1 would have greatly the case on the relevance cl the meliers on 

which DSS in the proceecings, which discovert was refused .. : 

Mr. Thlllagiauitna.iTl then summarised ruiing on 9 J~me 1995 ordering lilat disc:Dverl 

need not be given In respee! of issues rnised by para, of DSS's poinls and counterclaim in 

1 ~ the proceedings, Paragraph 35 that BTGo as for BTI maca the alleged 

represr,ntlJtiClls deceitfuOy or (Iv) refers in 10 para. 35,40 of an affidavit 

of Mr. Thl;; swom 22 April 1995, Mr, Thio there refers to suits brought by a number of American companies, 

including Gibson Greotings Ine and the Proctor & Gamble CO CP & BTCo and other associated 

companios alleging misconduct in respect of derivatives traosaollons and leading, In the case 01 Gibson 

20 10 a finding by the Securilies and Commission of fraud by BTSC and 10 

disciplinary aclion and a fine of In respect of such mlsconduot Longmore J held it was 

impossible to go into a whole series of different in New York on the basis of similar fact 

evidence in a trial fIXed for 10 1995 and estimaled to lasl that il was given it would 

inevitab,y result in a mini-trial in England 01 all that wont on In New York, undermining both the eight 

25 estimate and Wailer J's order for and, further, that it was nol necessary lor there to be such 

disc:overy and that, since DSS had not thought il to mako any similar in the Indonesian 

pro!;oedinlls, it was in that also not necessary just of the English proceedings to order 

the I would add that J also pOinted out, that what DSS were to 

do was to Inter allegedly fraudulent conduct In thal thare were similar frauds In to 

30 conversations took place with DSS invelving Mr, Hyun and Mr, Nurjadin in the Far and, 

sBcen:llv. that he was not that DSS Gould not at trial cross-examine and argua and make 

submissions about what in New York il felt that assisted their cass, to 

ruling by the trial In the event, after a brief allusion in op~ning, the allegations In para, of the 

ple;adlrlg and para, 35·4001 Mr. Thio's really played no part in :he Mr, Wil a Bankers 

35 Trust ecnooIT11,!. was asked whether his reports had alse ;Jlayed a in reiaticl'l to any of the American 

deals Which became the of litigation, to Which he answered, nol 10 his !here 

were only a lew relerences 10 the American In evidence and SUbmissions, It was not 
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sucrge~,wl to Mr, Hyur, or Mr. NUr)2dln tha! t~air ooncuc;t was in any way corincctCG v,;itf, or er any peiic! 

or evfdenced ~y the American problems by any Bankers Trust cempany. 

Mr. aiso mantioned the discovEry which I decided en 4 July 

on Issue whether DSS was entitied 10 of New York d.xumants as te whether aTee usfld 

tfansactions to other unprofitable oonlmn:menis, I considered that 

'documenls in this area are unlikoly IQ carry maHers very far although sorns Jurther 

documsmaiion may bi! abJe t{J bB It is deaf on the evldence and because ot the 

cGtnplexilyoj ihs Bankers Trusl Group that any 01 or 

01 hedging ." is cnliker! to be eimer simple or, in me oontox! 01 Ihe issues in this justified: 

in fact this daBS nct appear to be a aocurate summary of Ihe et my jUdgment, 

wherB 'Ihe area' referred 10 in the lirsl sentence was the seH'interest of the or their 

salesman in the lom1 of 2l1dlor remuneration to be The relerence to Mllmr," fnlhe second 

sentenoe was the passage omitlad from the quotation to b.I"',," 01 the DSS transactions 

conducted after they were effected, I had in the previous paragrBph the plalnliffs' evidence that 

there was no question of Ihe DSS iransac!ions being entared Into 10 hedge unprofitable 

My jud(lrr.enlalso dealt with a of othar of discovery 1101 SUn1mill1si,d 

20 Thillagaratnam. in particular, in mlation to an application for discovery relating to the agroemonts made 

25 

30 

35 

wilh the Federal Bank, I What had b08n said J and added this, at 

'11 is impossible 10 sensibly into ana aspect - tha culrr.ination - of prob ems invoiving other 

clients wilhout a full investigation of the pOSition vis-a-vis the other clients and it wculd, iI seems to 

me, be to ovorload this with going to the ralalionslip with other 

clients. as Longrnora J did, Ihat this could bB it still seems 10 me unlikely 10 

be particularly helpful to or cOllsllier, in relation tn this aclion, What were no doubt 

substantial relationships, which have evidently rise 10 substantial pmblems in the US between 

d:flerenl arms 0/ me plaintiffs and different clieniS. Tnal seams to me to applv both in relatlnn to the 

whether there was negligenoe in this caSe and also in reiatbn to the issue whether Ihere was 

fraud. As to fraud there is no 01 any overiap between the relevanl personne deaiing 

wiih those different olienls end dealing with DSS, The ma!lers the subject of Ille with 

the Foderal Reserve Bank appear to have in a dillerent 01 the world. Once It 

seems to me that this suffers iram being far too dlffusely spread.' 

I then wen! on to make a qualification in 

the particular of derivalive contracts reDI,eS!;nti,ri 

to any specific video tape or document describing 

eilher of tha swap transactions the ot this 
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vinich I hold should 08 C;SClC);eO, esrlecia!ly if it te;Jcf1ad Mr, or Mr. 

did not 

Mr, declaration next said that he has bean advIsEd by fV1L fsaacs QC if the 

evidence 01 the material In tha Post articla was now to ba DSS would have a 

caSa for ap"iyillg to me, as the trial judge, belere any judgment !or leave to amend its ploadings to 

assart systematic fraud. He then referred to "Q",L!.LU,r." and said that ha has bean advised that it 

amendments of pleadin.s oven aiter trial ef even iudoment or 011 lie referred to 

He also lnade reference to the Soulfr G;;rolina case. 

10 

The tcck place balore me on 2 and 3 October 1995, ML Isaars nol then sUDpart 

had the material In the article been available, DSS 'would have been able 

to In relation 10 other customers and DSS'. 

He aiso that the passage quoted by Mr. Tnillagaratnam from !he article related 10 the partlcular 

1 5 facts ul!he Gibscn case, but he said that DSS's contention was that this was only ons uf the 

20 

25 

35 

plaintiffs' and that the article Indicaiad that !here were others, though DSS was not in a position 10 

them. DSS simply 'do nol know whal further evidence 01 a fraudulent may be thrown up 

material disco,'er"d In Naw York' and the article was 

extremely SP"CUlllllve, 

the point', In my judgment Ihis is eli 

Subsequently, on 9 October 1995 DSS's solicitors, Ince 1\ indicated a Wish IQ rely on cerlaln 

newspaper articles in the Well Street Joumal 013·4 October, the Independent and Financial Times of 5 

October and Business Week for 16!sicl October 1995. I required Iha matler 10 be restored lor [urlher 

submissions and an 10 October 1995 DSS applied wilhout objection to introduce an alfidevil 01 ML S P 

Knight 01 Inca 1\ Co, exhibiting their lelter deled 9 OctoDer wilh accompanying together with a leller 

Irom Sesser 01 New York attoma:ys dated 9 October 1995 pp. 1·41 of an unsealed 

second amended complaint by P & G BTCo and BTSC. Sesser asserts in his lettar lhat: 

'a Is now known that at least ien Banl<ers .",IQinrr,prQ including Proctor & Gamble and 

may haVe sutiered from serious misconduct of Bankers Trust in connection with its sale 01 

derivatives in the 1993·94 time irama, resulting in losses cl many millions of dollars to each 01 those 

customers. the misccnduct in each case reflects a cf adivlty Mly with 

the aliegalions cl DSS: 

He then summarises P & G's second amended complaint end goes on: 

We believe that this new inlomlatio" supports DSS's positicn that the harm it suffered at Ihe 

hands of Bankers Trust was not conduct to be judged in isolation, but ralharwas of a of 
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sY,'iBcoatiiccondllci tolB;rail3d and P"'!!di'" even enc:oUl'amld at the hiahes/ levels of mana!Ja111vllt 

The Business Weak aitic!e makes it clear thzt Prdctor & Gambliis ameoded cmod'!"i is flet based 

upon unsubstantiatod but lathel is basvd upon "3 mountain of evidonce" 

r8c(1~djngs of BanksfS Trusi These racent rsvelatioos ~ most of which came 

to Hgh[ after our appllcotion to the CDUr! io Mew YOlk, 

Paltersen's dis,soverv order and our sut;pcl3nas, 

The matter was not ~l!t before me so high in ince & Cots letter of 9 Oc!cbect i995 nf by Mr, Isaacs In his 

further submlssicns Cl) 10 October 1995. The ietter says this: 

"In 0SGenCe, the oan'icular points wh'ch DSS make on the press are: 

(ii) 

uv) 

[F & have succeeded in to its claim BI the US civil "rkAjp~I'inn 

customers at BT The P & G filing, in support otits new "nalIUL,", identifies 

othar then P & G ilsell, of whom five (including Gibson have not previously bOen 

mentioned in any document The remaining seV\ln have now been identified and 

include which lealtime in to the trial jl:dga befole Mr. 

Manoe and on which Mr, Hogi waS a material witness, 

Tha civil rack.ele€lr.ng chel'lles e pa!1em of wfcmgldoirlg 00 the part of BT which is 

oot confined io understatement of the value of a customer's losses, Thoy involve the 

allElgationlssummarised on p.1 of the Business Week article, 

BTs esrl/ption of P & G on 01 tha BusiniSss Week article as 

exr:en,mc,ed and knowledgeable about the usa of interest-rata derivative contraots and tha 

presented by those contracts' are aelions, 

The a!lellslwns, as in the actions, concern mter alia Brs condoot in the 

after 4 I'otlruary 1994 US dollar interest rale rise, 

Bra bid to block Business Week from publishing tha article based on seaied documents 

from the P & G dispute failed, 

35 Mr.lsaacs made It ciBar that there was In Ihe maierial attached to Mr, Knight's affidavit no basis upon which 

he could propery make any application either to introduce fresh evidenoe or to a:nsnd DSS's pleamngi!, 

DSS wers, he said, simply to obtain frash evidence in Ne'.', Y crk which enab.e them in the 

luture ID make sooh an ap"lio,ltioI1, acc:epteC also that there is, so fa; as presently nothing in 
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thB contents of the Dr which the pt8SS articles He 
hov/ev,'r, that the of the materlal appears to Urtd8rmiil$ the ciaintiii,' caSE in ami Mr. 

Hyun in narllCLII8L He cutth at P & G's ccrnphlint identifIes a numbsr Cl COiT,p,ml"s c:" 

defrauded Of deceNed and in soma cases as involved in corISG'!UeI1! 11';"stlnn with, BTCa and/or RTSC, 

thest: Is Adimitta. Mr. \saacs said if Ihest! lralrlsactkms, wfth Adlmitra in DmUCIJI"! 

established as of a er of fraed falling within tho Racketeer Inliuencad and Canuot 

Orl!anisations Act CRICO') as P & G assert, ihen DSS could hope to show that Mr, flyun was aware 01 

the lraudulent sailing tamnlques which PI> G has :he Bankers Trust group and/or that 

ML Hyun such or acted in other WayS vis-a-vis OSS In tha CiJurse ef the 

transactions the 01 lids case, 

The bulk oj pp, 1-47 of P & G's oomplaint deals in de!aii with Ihe transactions wilh P & G and others 

which appear 10 have Httle resembtance tQ and no connection with the 

are nISI set oUI wiL~ references to the with the 

Tho Imnssctions with P 1\ G 

Reserve Bank of 4 December 

1 5 1994 and the consent order made by ths SEC on 22 Decamber 1994 with references to the 

problem with Gibson (pp, and then with a summary at now 

transactions with other American (pp, 37-45 and None 01 these invoPles or indicates 

any Ilnk wilh Ihe transactions or Ihe persons handling them, looking at some 01 the made in 

ince & Co's leller 019 October the case cannot be allowed to turn into a 

20 01 derivatives transacticns entered inlo, varied or terminated by Bankers Trus! sfior 4 Februarv 

1994 interest ralll rise, The fact thal P & G may have been described by Bankers Trust as'sollhislicaled, 

eXe,eritme"dand knowle,~ge:abie about the usa of interest-rale derivative contracls' and tilat il is part 01 BTI's 

and BTCo's oase in Iha litigation DSS Were also and 

knowledgeable', even if not to the same extent as P & does nol carry DSS anywhere, The level at 
25 sophistication, experience and actually er apparently held in any case must depend on the 

circumstances and can only be assessed on a case by case basis, It would be inappropriate !a 

In the course of the present case to determine some unknown Bankers Trust emlolmrae 

may in some other ease or context have miSdescribed Bankers Trust's understanding of P & G's ex,lertise, 

with a view to arguing that BT! or BTCo, or Mr. in has also misdescribed BrCo's 

3 undelStanding of DSS's In the context of the litigation. The to block publication by 

Business Week, which I am lold was anyway a joint attempl by Bankers Trust and P & G, is palently 

irrelavant 

As to Adimitra, Mr, Hyun in cross-examination during the trial 01 the aCllen that he 

,3 .5 had on behalf of one or o!ner Bankers Trusl company probably BTCo) entered into, firstly, in October 

1993 a time dependent swap and, secondly, on 1 March 1994, a U[)OR barriar with a pctenliel22_22 

laid leverage similar to respectivnly 1 and 2 with DSS in this case, As summarised in P & G's 

cCfTlolaint. Adimilra are tilal and BTSC 'mi:;reIDrGl;enisd er omfited materiallniolTIlation in their 
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deE,lin{IS with !Aclimilral 

This is: iiO[r In 

tbe cotirso ef IArlimitra'sl transactions it: conlpl"x, lev;;rAer," darivaUves', 

of fraud, I will assume tliat fraud in an English sense Is b facl 

by AaI,mllJa, alihougil ML Isaaes Ihal fraud may have a more extended and 

usage in US lavi and 1i[lgalitln than in this 

'Bas8d on U\dllmitra'sl aj,legalitms, P & G eXI)eots diisc[lV8iry to reveal addmenallraudulent acts 

committed as of lransacticns [Mlmltraj, 

:nat there am Pdld,,,,m between the initial and fG>,laoem,ent swaps entered into of 

tr.nJ<1t,n BTCo with DSS and Adlmitra, The parallels extend an allegation Adlmilra that BTCJ 

re:,re1illn'IBd that swap 2 was 'less than swap to be false because of the aboence of a cap end 

the fold and that converting to swap 2 would improve Adimitra's Y"SlUUI!. 

But such prove One v;lluld STCo through Mr, to ba the same 

01 transactions 10 different customers allhe same time in the same lelms, It ba mera a 

matter of comment if wera not so, 

P & G's complaint also records the inclusion in Adimitra's complaint 

olls:gollon summarised as follows; 

BTCo and STSC of en 

'Tha oavmen! by Bankers to [Adimitraj Olllha day that IAcilmitral unwound the swap and 

aolared into the UBOR barrisr swap was accompanied by language sU~lgestin,g that iAdimilra's] 

po,sttt,)O, as a resul! 01 making the 10 swap 2 was a gain of the amounl of 

Banker's Trust payment In at that date [Adimara'sj pOSition was a loss of $16m. 

25 This focuses on the difference between the amount over by BTCo on entlY into swap 

2 and the vaiue 2 as assessed IrJemally by BTCo, it he.s a limited (although on ils lace lass 

prominent) parallel in Ihe action In so lar as DSS have that the current market values to 811 

of swaps 1 and 2 wem, reSIJectlveliy, minus and minus on the dates When they woro enterod into 

t'Jat thesa were not disclosed by to and have upon theso matters in 01 

30 their alhlgallol1s of fraud, Tho fact that tham was non~dlsclosure of currant markat values In lwo 

transactions, as opposod to one, does nel appear to me itself 10 assist DO the quastion whether thare was 

in either, and BTCo say that It was simply not the to such values. The 

gg€>stj.lO by P & G that it in of Adimitra to reveal that or 6TSC 'used 

01 making Iha was a gain Qf ~aOO,V'jU 

:0 5 whereas in faot It was a loss of $16m, is large[y unspecific, and does nol appear [Q earry the matter ii 

at all, an allegation that the value to STCo or was not disclosed, tha position in 

of generally, In summary by P & G or In any olher malariallJalora this 

court that any easy conclusions, about mattars such as iraudulent system or Inleotion, could be 
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! would ahhouGh It reinforces (he conclusion tJ which I WGuld 2,nYYJ3V have cema! that 

the existence of relafing to transact10ns with Dther of Bankers Trust was referred 

10 in some deteil in Mr. 111i0'5 affidavit of where he that the trarrSa!:tioI18 

with P & Gi=son GfE1Gtlings and others werc! 

5 

',rri1:in,"lvsimi!ar and rais8 the issue 01 the existenca of instructions BTCo i!s 

crirlob,als as 10 how derivative prolductsaro to bo mari\8ted and said! 

Mr. :hio aiso identified and summarised Iha DSCIlmbor 1994 am'SelnGI1! with Ihe Federal Reserve Bank and 

1 0 the consent order the may have been rGeerJod laterj, DSS on 'he face 

it had the to these matiers in also rJiscoverod tha existance 01 

the and knew that it was continuing, before Hyun \Vas cross-examined 

Iseacs informed me only shortly Mr. Iseaos then asked Mr, Hyun various questions about that 

dispute, DSS did not seek further details or en adJournment or apparently even obtain a oOPY of New 

1 5 York complaint It cannot in all tMsa be said that the new 1!'41lerie! now availabla relates 10 a 

new area was oucside DSS's kntlw:red,ra at the lime 01 trial or whioh they had no Op,)ortunlly 

whatever to whether enqcliries or s8o'klng dis(:t:Nerl in ,4merica prior to 

They did of course seek considerable discover/here with the rasuit which I have indicated. 

20 ML Isaacs submitted Iha! I should nonetheless tollow the 8D1lro,lch of Hoese of Lords in 

Carolina case, DSS should be allowed the freedom to any 

Now York or any other law As no-one DSS's to 

make any \Vish of anyone, Whalls in issue is DSS's entitlement to continue. aller the trial of 

Ihe action in England but before judgment. to pursue BTCo and its associate for depositions and 

5 discovery in New York In the hope 01 and with a view 10 oblaining useful material to facilitate an application 

to adduce evidence or to amend in !vir. IS88cB submits if this is objectlonabie at 

then the course is for plaintiffs or and associata company to raise Ihe In New 

York, The order gives tham such a in of end there Is no doubt an 

inherent common law to apply to or vary such an ex order, This submission merits 

.30 close consideration. the course would itself mean a substantial application 10 the New 

York court, which would start with the that it was considerably less familiar both with the 

English and wilh English than Is this court The oi conveying. even 10 the 

experienc~d District Court for the Southern District of New YOrll, the effect of what has happened to date 

in England, as weil as, i the 01 rules of court 10 the production and use of 

fresh evidence after or on appeal, are I think apparent from a of Mr. Thillagaratnam's 

deolaraliofl, i unclen:tar1d moreover that there would be no to recover costs in New York. The South 

Carolina ca ss Is not authority that costs must be irrelevant, although they Were there, 

because self-Inflicted or could be dealt \\1th by the English court 
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! am, further assisted at this the US courts' own a!lilUd8, in Ew'omepE S A v H Esmorian 

Jr.c 51 F 3d 1095 (2nd Cir the US Court ApiP02:1s lor the Second lmm Iho District 

refused to limit Gef)csi:ti011sond di",cvervuoder s, 1782 to COUllior tha Southern Distriot of New 

oasos whore relief could ba abtainee the relevant 

lailored dlsCQ','cry orders in such C2S8SlQ refusaJ of mUe!. It acknowledged an exception to this 

ln a case where there was lauthorltalive proof that a foreign tribunal wot; d Evidef1C01 

obtalnrld with the aid of s. 1782' and cited the SoUth Carolina case in a footnole as Cl useful of 

avtharltelite guidance in an opposite sensetrom En\Jlan:d, The C:lurt pointed out 

'8eoause the French oourt can enjoin Ithe apiJficflnt]lrom DursuiJ1C diSC01lery in a manner 

which violates the judicial 01 country] or can refUSe io consider any 

evidence thal [it] gathers by what might be ' under French ' an 'JnzlccJlp(zlllle ",",'I;,'" 

we do not think that the district court's conOern for trespassing upon tha prerogatives 01 French 

sovereignr{ should have sO in its decision: 

It went on to say: 

Afterd 

a CDfrecllve response to e but unwelcome of 

dlsc~JVery could bar the evidence in Ihe given case, and it oould also constitute the kind 01 

aUihontalive declaration mentioned earlier that would provide helpful instruction te American courts 

In handling future cases.' 

reierer.c:eto the South CMtlina case, thn court said: 

'Since seotlon 1782 wflten10lfltes international cccpmatkm and such cOCI~ertlon presupposes an 

on'00l110 dialogue ootween the adjlJdl<;atilln bodies 01 the world community, suoh a result would be 

jar from undesirable.' 

Thus, in the first passage, the US DOUr. ex})rellsly contemplates of intervention in tha partlCIIlar case, 

There seems to be no reasQI1 why such intervention should be any less weloome than the 

It afford lor future oases, 

I have Indicated why in my the English court Is bettor to essess the 

35 and propriety 01 the s, prooeodings than is any US oourt. 

the courl will not exercise any jurisdiction te restrain foreign proceedings satisfied that they 

constitute an abuse in the context of 2ngllsh or are otherwiso Bc, whether they 

are so or omJre!lSlVE, is pre-eminently a malior for the oourt to are, I do 
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not think Illat this court should thon he hesilant about effect to its coriclus'orls it the proc8GdlnlJs aFe 

abusive 01 OOElre"siv,e. then int€Jventicm by this ccu~ ncw wili also avoid any Mum nrobie,r .. .t must be 

,nIlIDOIGII so that 

the s. 1782 would be withdrawn. By contrast, if this co~rt as Mr. IsaaGs 

5 on the basis that the firSt COLlrs~ should be to in N.zw York. ,here is at laast all 

10 

5 

20 

Increased risk et conflicting atti!udes. quits pm,slOllY because of the difficulty which exist in putting the 

fuli picture bllforo !he NeW oourt. 

in the 

DO which 

I clmslder ~lat the ap~lliclll1c!lS made IIfl110rK 1782 are, on the basis 

to be justified, both abusive and There must be some end!Q 

litigation. The trial in this action has taken Even corporals litigants have a 'Iealilin,ale Qx>,eclatie,n 

that tho trial [of Ihe will the issues cne way or the other\ to lord Grifliths in 

Keiteman v Hanosl Lld 189 at p, Them have been extensive inl"rloGulonl 

on the scope of I would fuliy tile value or properly controllod both 

NOloeilhelllss, the scope of even of a in cross'6xaminaticn and as an aid 10 ascertaining the truth. 

dm;um,enlary nature, is recognised as a potential problem in Mr. Isa8cs openly 

thal the mnlnriHt now available is but a starting point fer the further th~reby intended. 

MOI'BOIler,whal is examination 01 numbers of the piaintilfs and their 

associate cornplmle,s' Olii'O'3I s, Including an unidentified deponent on pralc!it:es and whom the 

are raqUlfElO to nominate for the purpose, in of a number of other cases which have 

no signiflcanl part in the trial. Volumes 01 documents are also manvof 

which, I should would saem to ba of bearing only the mos! indirect relationship to aoy 

suggestion conduct which DSS might hope to establish anyone. The course of action 

now proposad in purportadiy in aid of tha could [self well and oould 

:2 5 lead, to male Ihan the trial whioh Longmore J feared would arise in the 

action if were ordered of material 10 Bankers Trust problems with clients and 

authorities in New York. 11 would represent a scale investigation of the conduct 01 the 

plaintiffs' de1ivatri8s businass conducted on a basis w~h e view to discovering material to enable 

or if they could be :nade at would dOUbtless be highly conltentiolls, 

3 (; wouid require the 01 the trial and would involve examination of other entered into with 

other enems. 

In my drawing all tha matters whieh I have identified the nsw material 

constltutos a wholiy inadequate foundation lot tha course of c:mduct now at the present in 

35 these In When, In New York under s" 1782 is abusive and oOIJre:mrlB 

in the oon!exi of the present proceedin\js which ils purported justi.ficallion. In this connection I draw 

eo distinction between BTGo on the cne hand ElTNYG and on the cL'Jer hand. No need 

for involving BTFJY C and in New York has been sugges!edor s~own. DSS ;hemselves have drawn 
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;'le dlstil1dlcn between the Ihree CmnD'lnl'l" in the New YOrA prc'c8r,dillgs, clalmlrlg the samo mliel if! the 

same terms each. To ~mat the throG as cne for purpcses reHects the SUbslEJ1C9 

of tha matter. It wadd bn tmrealislic and unjust if this ccurt were to restrain the of abusive and 

emlretrsi,:e action BTGo on the Iha, it is the other to !he liligation, but ware at 

5 the same time to allow ,jupHcat8 addressed 10 BTCo's ass'cciale in which 

would appear 10 produce ths same abusive and elfec! ler BTCD fer IIle Bankers 

Trust group as a whole), for those handling this litigation on BTCo's behalf and for the conduct of tha IriaL 

shall restrain \ha by DSS of oH Ihrae sets oi s. and sui:,Qe,ma;s. 

10 




